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BIOLOGICAL TUDIE3 OF THE VTCH BRUCHID, 
BRUCHUS BRCHIALI3 FAHRAEUi 1 IN OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

The vetch bruchid, Bruchus brachialis Fahraeus, is 

an important seed pest of hairy vetch, Vicia villosa r oth. 

The in3ect attacks only the seed and does not affect the 

crop wi-ten it is crown for forage or as a cover crop. 

The vetch bruchid is well established in Oregon, and 

since Ore-on is one of the leaSing hairy vetch seed nro- 

ducin areas in the United States (25, p.66) this pest 

assumes a role of major importance. 

The vetch bruchid was first recorded in Oregon in 1936 

(18, p.59), and by 1942 it had become so abundant that many 
rowers of hairy vetch were forced out of seed pro- 

duction. The ur&ency of this situation prom'rted the United 

States Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Entomology 

and Plant uarantine and the Orezon state College, Depart- 

ment of Entomology to initiate a cooperative project in an 

attemnt to find means of contro1lmn the vetch bruchid. 

In 1946 these two agencies devised control measures for this 

pest that enabled the growers to produce hairy vetch 

seed economically once again (19, pp.1-3). At that time 

research on the life history and habit of the vetch 

1. The bruchids studied were identified by Mr.B. 
Vogt, Insect Identification and Parasite Introduction 
Section, Entomology Research Branch, Plant Industry 
tation, Beltsville, Maryland. 
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bruchid wa abandoned before life history studiec had 

reached comrietion. This paper presente the life history 

and habits of the vetch bruchid in the Willarnette Valley 

of Oregon. 

WORLD DI TRIBUTION 

The vetc'n bruchid is a native of Europe where it 

wa once fouid only in the southern areas of the continent 

around the Mediterranean ea (22). It originally lived 

on wild ¿necje of Vicia, but shortly after the be- 

ginning of the twentieth century it spread northward 
and wa found attackin cultivated Vicia villosa in 

France (22). since that time the bruchid has srroad 

into centrai Europe (9, p.50) and to the United tates 

(6, p.739). 

The rresent old world distribution of the vetch 

bruchid, as compiled frov. the literature, includes 

3pain, France, Italy, Greece, Asia iiinor and Algeria, 

in the Mediterranean region, and France, Austria, 

Germany, Hungary, Poland, and Czechoslavakia in central 

Europe (16, np.630-631), (9, p.50) and (15, pp.253- 

254). In North America the distribution is confined to 

the tJnited tates. 



HITOR1 AND DI.TRIBUTION I T[iE UIT-J TJ 

The rapid dissemination of' the vetch bruchid into 
previously uninfested areas i readily underBtandable 

Since th:;- developing larvae are often contained in the 

seed at harve3t. If oecd is shioed froi one area to 

another before the adults have died, the possibility 

of iatroducjn this test is great. This is aDparentiy 

the reason for th preence of the bruchid in the 

United states. From 1920 to 1935 a yearly averape of 

2,454,167 r,ounds of vetch see'ì was imported into the 

United .tates (16, p.631). As early as 1921, dead bru- 
chidß were found in a shiDment of hairy vetch Eeed from 

Europe, and tri 1930 a .hpment of seed from Hungary was 

found containing living adult bruchids (16, t.631). 

I3et;een 1926 and 1935 the Division of Foreign Plant 
Tuarantine intercepted seven commercial shiprnentí con- 

taming dead adult vetch bruchids (16, .63l). It ws 
On JUne 2, 1930, at Haddon rietcht8, New Jersey, that 
the firt vetch bruchid was collected in the field in 
North America (16, p.621). 

ince that discovery the bruchid h8s spread, either 

naturally or' in seed shipmentB, to almost all of the 

hairy vetch Erow1n1. areas of the country. The dictribution 



in the United. tates as compiled from the available 

literature includes New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 

aryiand, the District of Columbia, Virginia, North 

Carolina, outh Carolina, Georia, Alabama, ississipi, 

Arkansas, Texas, Ohio, Nichian, Idaho, Washington, Ore- 

on and California. From the wide distribution of this 
1nect it probably occurs in area other than those 

mentioned, but there are no literature records. to ub- 

stantiate this. 

HO T3 

The vetch bruchid feeds almost exclusively in seeds 

of species of VIcia. Pinckrey an.-1 titt (17, pp.1-6) 

tested numerou srecie.' and varietIes of Vicia for 

suceitibi1ity to the vetch bruchid. at tatesvi1le, 

North CarolIna. Four species, fida villosa, Vicia 

dasycarpa Pen., ficta atropurpurea Desf., and fida 

caroliniana Jalt., were found to be heavily infested 

with the bruchid. gs v'ere 1a1d on the pode of Vicia 

sativa L., Vicia pannonica Crantz, and Vicia melanops 

ibth. and Sm., but did not develop. Weimer and i3issell 

(26, p.794) also tested seven species of Vicia in 

Georpia, and of these, only Vicia viUos and Jtcia 

dasycarpa werc infected. Contrary to tie fininr of 

Pinckney and titt, there wer no er on pod: of Vicia 

sativa. Bridwell and Bottimer (6, p.748) reortd Vicia 
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cracca L. and ltda pannontca to be 11ht1y tnfeted 

with this bruchid. In Europe, Zacher (27) reiorted 

Bruchu brach1a11 .n 1ent113, rvum lens Litin., of 

which Vicia 1on Cos. and ern. is a synonym. This is 

the only rec,orJ of the vtch bruchid on any enu other 

than !icia. Pin&crìey and 3titt found tbat roupopea 

Lathyrus hirsutus, was not uacotible to the bruchid. 

A study of the literature iniicate that both hairy 

and rnooth vari.eties of Vicia vi1loa, and Vicia 

dasycarpa are susceptible to bevy infestatton of the 

vetch bruchid. Vida dasycarpa, fici.a c.roliniana, 

Vicia cracc, and Vicia pannonic. are susceptible to heavy 

or lîht infestations, but the remain1n bpecieC of 

7icia ar relatively resistant to infestatton. 

TAXONOIC POITION 

Bruchu brachialts was first debcribe. in 1839 

by Fahraeu (20, 'n.79) from specirnenz. coll-cted by 

Chevrolat at Tours, France, and sent to chonherr for 

description. No di:tinction was ivade between the male 

and female in thi f1rt description. The male was 

described in 1E58 by Mulsant and iey (1h, p.3) a 

pa11iicornis. They first described the distinctive 

sexual characters of this bruchid. Ailard (1) 



unaccountb1y ren.rned 111;1corni Mu1ant and hey as 

ruficorn1 in 1867, and tatea that this as the na1e 

of braciia1is iatiraeus. Baudi (3, p.13) redeeribed the 

pecie in 1886 arid save brahia1iL the new generic 

designation 1abris. BecI1 (4, p.357), tri 1689, 

azsigne1 the species to the genus Lana. In 1905, 

chi1sky (11, no.24) laced the species in ruchub a3 

restricted by imse1f, an it has been referred to in 

thi3 genus since that tiie, althoupth there t Btill 

con3iderable controversy over the validity of this 
generic name. 

l3ruchus bracrilalis is a member of t ftrni1y 

Bruc?iidae, order Coleoptera. s rn3ntioned above, a 

great deal of controver3y ìas exIsted and still exists 

as to the cDrrect name of this family and Its type enu3, 

Bruchus. iynonyms of this genus are iylabfi cnd Lana, 
and accorÌinEly the family haine BrucìlicIa3 13 5/flOflìflOU6 

with ijlabntdae and Lariidae. dher1ri to te law of 

pror1ty r the Interntioni. Comrdsion of ¿ooloica1 

Nomenclature, the generic naines ]3ruchus and Lana, 

as well as thelr family desi3nat.ons should be conìdered 
a: synonyms of Mylabria íiowever tas naine ruchus has 

use preference in the 1iteriture. 
Bniciwell (5, pp.52-53), in a plea for the uspen.ion 

of the rules of the International Commission of Zoologi- 

cal Nomenc1iture in favor of the contInuation of the use 
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of i3ruchus, surnmd up the situation as follows: 

In 1752, the pea bruchld and the criental pecie now 

known a Ca1louobruchu ctrn1.s (L.) wer deceribed 

in the ne Eenu Bruchu by Baeckner. However, Ltrinaeus, 

In htu tenth edttion of ysterna Naturae in 1758, Included 

the pea bructild In hl enu Derrne2tes, thus mak1n 

T3ruchus a ayrionyrn. The rules of the International 
CommIssion of Zoological Nosenclature state that namea 

prior to 1758 are not avallahle , therefore the arne 

Nylabris Geoffroy, 1762, haE prlorlty as the p!enerlc 

name of the bruchld. However, in 1775, Fabriciu pro- 

posed the name 'Tyl3brts for a group of' blItr beetles, 

Meloldqe, and it. has sInc3 been widiy used. as uci. 

Bridwell claimed that adherence to priority would result 

tri great confuSIon arir3 pleaded that the rule be suc- 

pended and the names Bruchus and Bruchtdae be adopted. 

To th:' present no decidion had been reached, but lnce 

the insect concerned l referred to as Bruchus through- 

out the rnjor portion of the literature, and since the 

American econorric literature on this Insect referE to 

it as F3ru3hu hrchial1s e.clusively, that name shall 

bo used in this study. 



DEECRIPTION OF TAGE3 

DECRIPTION 01' ADULT 

Fe.a1e: Lenth 2.'5 to 3.5 mm. Black in color, 

ovate In shape. Head proanatlious, aTrear1n hyponathcus 

In dead p-oiineris; prolonged nterior1y into broid, 

short snout; finely punct.ate. Eyes emar1nate an- 

tertorl toward mouth partt. tnter1rLae l2-seerited, 

elavate, iriberted at ernar1nat1ons of eyes; black, 

apic.i ernent and basal three to five senient: reddl3h- 

brown. Pronoturn anter1orl a wUe as iioad, broadening 

poteriorl to almobt twio a wide; potirtor anle 

acute; postrior marifl dentate; ptche; of whtte 

puhscence 1rregulrly di3tr.buted on surface; ìurface 

more coarly punctate than riead. Elytra short; 

truncate po3terlorly with top of abdorn3n e;:posed; surface 

finely punctat, lonci.tudinally striat3 with patcheB 

or irro-u1irly ditrouteì white pubecnce . 'ietpi- 

ternurn sparsely covered with fine wh1t pubescence. 

Àbdotc2n with fiîe egientc i1ihl' ventraily, ccierd 

witi parae, !iie w'-ilte pubescence. Posterior two pairs 

of leg black; fore lees reddish-brown, ferora black 

at least basally; mid and hind femora and tibiae ourved 

to fit aainst body; -tind ferora notchod on apice- 

ventral margina. 
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Male: 1rn1lr to female ecopt antennae and front 

teraora ent1rly reddish-brorrì. EIddI ttbtae '.rith short, 

truricste rn1cal proct1o.s. 

DESCRIPTION OF EG 

Length, C.57 nn. D1.ametr, 0.22 aim. 0blon, 

tîertn 3lihtly to on onl. Color, Dale yellow. 

Surface finely ret.culate. 

When fir2t laid, the e i covered wIth olear, 

viou: ltqutd which i.ardens shortly after oiipositlon 

and cecurely ceìent3 the e to the pod. T freshly 

l.id C7 1: tran3lucent throughout, tut . ftr three 

day develops two -ark transîer3e 'an InsIde the 

chorion (cee Ftp-ure 2). s the 2:! deVelOp3 these two 

b1nd convere and move to the wider end of the e. 
Then dveloment is comi.ete, the clark area repre3nt 

the location at whtc'i th head s sttuated. After 

hatchti, the chorion i trant;rent, however, the 

htchin. itirva ftil tb? e with fras which gives 

th wiîtich appernce. 
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DESCITIO! OF LR TT. 

The determination of larval ±nstar wa based on 

tìe meaurement of the width of the head cpu1e at 

its widest point. In order to obtain tie range of 

variability in head oarsule size, 50 1ndividua1 of each 

instar were iïea. ured vìth ari ocular micrometer. Te 

head capsule wa: tho only reliable character for 

separattn thstar5, with the excertlon of tie fir.t 

tn8tar, which could easily be distinguished by the 

rresenc of a prothoracic shield. The lencth and width 

of the larvae were extrrnely unreliable in Itar 

determination, since a reat deal of overlap occurred 

between and within in:tars. Therefore, in the lrral 

descritionf r7hiCh follow, the lenpth i: recorded 

only to note the maximum cize attained. A . 
:ary of 

head capsule rneasurerrent for the four instar aears 

in T;abie I. 

F1rt instar: head capsule width, 0.11 to 0.13 mm. 

Lenth on eclosion, 0.42 to 0.50 mm. Maximum length 

attained, 0.83 nm. shape eruciform at first, becomtn5 

scarabaeiform later. Body color yellowish-white, head 

capsule and Drothoracic süeld pale brown, mandibles 

dark brown. Mouthparts hyPonathous; mandibles opposed; 

maxl]lae and labium retracted, that is, basal scierites 
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of located di...tinct1Z, !jacent to neck reßlon. 

Head with dorium retracted into protorax. Body l2 

eent-d, cuda1 enent very much reduced. Eight 

pairs of ;.bdorbina1 buiracle, located latcrally, 

inimediately dorsad of epipleural lobee of f Irst oi:ht 

abdon4uial einents. One pair of tioracic spiraclea 
located laterally on mebothorax adjacent to the pro- 
tìora. Prothorax with li-shape clerotized shield 

dorsa1l. Thoracic segments eacth with a pair of short, 

two-eiented, teiiporary 1eEB. 

econd instar: head capsule width, 0.22 to 0.31 

mm. ;aximun 1en-th attained, 1.1 rnnì. iape searabael- 

forìi. -tnit1ar to firt inst,ar except head capsule paler 

trown. rothoractc shield abbent. Thoracic ieì 

reduced to fleshy protuberanoes with no visible seamen- 

tation. 

Third in..tar: Head capsule width, 0.37 to 0.46 mm. 

I'iaxirnu 1entb. attained, 2.1 mm. hape carabaeiforw. 

bii1ar to second instar except body color more yellowish, 
head capsule paler brown. 

fourth instar: riead capsule width, 0.55 to 0.68 

mm. iaximum length attained, 3.7 mm. hape scarabaei- 

form. imi1ar to third instar except body color with a 

distinct yellowish tinge. i-lead cap8ule almost completely 

opaque white, only mandibles remaining distinctly brown. 
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T L I 

CJÙULE ¡.IL.fli L'GR 1tn.ii £T\ii.. 
BRUCUU BRACHIALI, IN MILLITRE 

Instar 11th.rnum width Maxtmui width Average 

I .11 .13 .12 
It .?2 1 .2 

III .37 .46 .41 
Tçr czc 

)C'IPTICN O PUPÌ 

Length, 2.5 to :5.5 IT1. Width, 1.7 to 2.2 nm. 

Co1r, yellowish_white, newly formed tupa without 

pimcmtìtion. Resembles adult tri shape and structure 

except leEs fo1de tightly against body, seven ab1omina1 

ee:nt vi2Ible vent.rally, iind win protrude 1iht1y 

past arex of elytra, which are folded ventro-laterally 

so that dorsal apeet of abdoruen Is visible from thorax 

to tip. 

Tho flrt p1rru.entat1on occurs in tbc fcet of the 

eyen, so that a mosaic, rddish-brorn coloration annears 

several deys afLer pupation. By the tine the dult is 

forired the eyes have become solidly piamented. The next 

pimentatIcm to apear i in the dark setae ori th cur- 

face of the pronotum. hortly before the adult eere 
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the tarsal claws becorne rl.grnented, along with the 

manciib1e nd the sement of the legc at their articula- 
tions. On the last day before aiult emergence the 

remain1n structures become uniformly black, except 

for the fore-1ee and the antemae, which becoie uni- 

formly reJdish-brown In the male, and reddish-brown and 

black in the female. 

3EASONAL HI3TORY IN OREGON 

During 1954 In the Willamette Valley the first 
adults o? the vetch bruchid emerged from hibernatton 

durinc April. Adults continued to emerge until field 

populations reached their peak on June 20 to June 25 

(Ficn.re il). hortly after emergenc the adults mated 

and oviposition began when the first pods appeared 

on hairy vetch. In 1954 this wa: on June lo at the 

hieher and drier locations, and June 18 at the lower and 

more moist situations. Oviposition continued through 

July into the beginninv of August, at which time most 

of the pods on hairy vetch were mature and unsuitable for 

e deposition. The field populatione of adults steadily 

declined from the time of peak abundance until early 

August when none were to be found. Toward the end of 

the eg laying oeriod, from July 20 to the heinnin of 
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August, many fields of dairy vetch matured, and neigh- 

bortn fields, which were slower in development, showed 

an increase in bruchid populations. This indicated that 

adults which remained alive in the mature fields were 

abi- to migrate to fields that were more attractive to 

oviDositing females. 

The eggs began hatchinE near the end of June, and 

new larvae continued emerinr until early August. The 

larvae quickly Denetrated the pod and larval develop- 

ment 1thin the seed was evident until late eptember. 

;ince hairy vetch was harvested durin' the fir t half 

of August, many of the seeds still contained developing 

larvae. The first pupae apDeared in mid-Au&ust, and the 

first new peneratton adults at the beginnmnz of eptember. 

Presumably tue newly emerged adults in the field flew 

to their overwintsrinc, sites, since they were rarely 

ever collected in the field after the beginning of 

Pugust. 4any of the adults did not emerge from the 

seed in the fall, but remained alive within the stored 

seed until the following sprin. 
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EX RATIO 

The actual ratio of females to males was determined 

by sexing llO individuals of the new reneration in the 

tall of 1954. The resultinp ratio was arproximately 

one to one. This is then the ratio of fern:-les to males 

when the bruchids t.o into hibernation. 

studies. conducted durînE the winter of 

was no difference in mortality between 

females. It is then assumed that the 

will appear with a sex ratio of' pprox: 

one. 

Durirì the 1954 season periodical 

From hibernation 

1954-55, there 

males and 

prin emerEents 

Lrnately one to 

collections 

were made over a wide area. Fifteen fields were sampled 

at each collection date, and the per cent females and 

males was calculated. The results of this study 

indic'ted that the ratio of females to males was 

nearly equal at the beinnin of' the season, and 

steadily increased in favor of the females throughout 

the season (Table II). At the peak of the oviposition 

period, tac sex ratio was approximately four to one in 

favor of the females. No males were collected in the 

field after mid-July, while females were collected as 

late as upu st 4, althouh their abundance had dropped 

considerably (Fizure 11). Examicìation of the raphica1 

preentation of the relative abundance of females and 
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males (Fture li), shows that the 1onev1ty of the males 

Is shorter thsn the females. 

TABLE II 
PER C'NT AND NALES OF 
p;ucy: fRACHI AI I E DURING 1954 

Date of collectIon Females Maies 

'rnerence 51.2 48.8 
June 1 65.3 34.7 
June 15 77.8 27.1 
June 25 85.7 
July 2 93.2 6.8 
July 12 93.8 6.2 
July 16 9'.4 1.6 
July 23 100.0 0.0 
July 29 100.0 0.0 
AuEust 4 100.0 0.0 
August 9 0.0 0.0 

LIFE HISTORY AND HBIT 

The life hItory studies of the vetch bruchid were 

conducted in the lnsectary at the Entomo1oy Farn, 

Oregon tate Collee, and In a field near the Entomoioy 

Farm. The insectary is a standard wooden structure with 

screen walls. A thermoEraph was maintained in the 

insectry durinp. the coirse of the study. eeds were 

disected in the laboratory. 
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PRINC- E1ERGENCE 

The emergence of adult vetch bruchids In the spring 

is dependent on the weather. Previous work in Creon 

(19, p.1) Bhowed that the bruch1d uuai1y be.n emer1n 

in April. Durin. 1954, spring emerence began in April. 

Observations and poru1ation counts showed that a oeak 

in bruchid abundance was reached about the time that 
the pods were beinninc to form on vetch, thus indtcatin 

that adults emerged from hibernation at least until 
that time. 

TING 

Yatjn occurs in the :pring before the pods are 

formed on hairy vetch. Attempts to force mating in the 

insectary were unucce3sfu1. Numbers of adults of both 

sexes were confined in 1ntern chimneys containing both 

fiojers and pods of hairy vetch, and in no case was 

mating ob3erved. Likewise, in the fail, after the new 

generation adults had emerged from the seed, large 

numbers of them were confined in small cartons, so that 

maies and females could not possibly avoid contact, nd 

aain no m8tin wa observed. 



OTI'JITION 

Observations on adults, both In the field and in 

the insectary, indicated that oviposittn ferm.1e8 

exhibited a distinct pattern. Characteristically, the 

oviroE1tiri female alighted directly on the pod or 

on the raceme. In the latter case, he would crawl 

UD the racerne until a pod was contacted. The female 

then wandered about on the pod in search of' a favorable 

ovipositin site. !fter a lentthy arch, she storped 

at a desired place, e:tended her abdomen, and by a 

series of rhythmic to and fr0 notions of her body 

deposited the e. The length of time to actually 

deposit the e varied slightly, uually requiring about 

on minute. It wa noted that the ferale invariably 

ovir.osited while facin. upward or toward the attached 

end of the rod. 

The most frecuent site on the pod for oviposition 

wa along the margin of' the valve, ebout one-eight of 

an inch in from the edge. Occasionally werc 1e- 

posited anywhere on the pod, a few were even noted on 

the base of the pod a far up the et1o1e. fter 

a female laid one e, she often laid one or two more 

on the s-ame pod, each time oin; through the same 
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1enthy search for a site. When she had laid one, two, 

or $everal she eventually flew off, presurro.bly in 
search of another pod for eg deposition. 

The number of es per pod deDended more on the 

staze of develoDrnent o' the pods in relation to bruchid 
abundance than it did on any other factor. There seemed 

to be no ability on the part of the bruchids to determine 
the number of egs on one pod for eg counts varied 
from none to 53 per rod. This is a distinct disad- 

vantage to tce insect, since at beet there may only 

be beven or eiht seed in one pod, and more often 

only about four or five, and in no instance during the 

course of the study did more than one bruchid develop 

in one seed. 

The daily trend in er laying was established by 

placing several adults in lantern chimneys with a 
supoly of vetch pods, which were changed at four tiour 

intervn.l. over a 24 ìour period. The number of eggs 

laid during each neriod. was counted. This study 

revealed that ez; laying ben early in the morning, 

increased until about mid-afternoon, and then decreased 
until r.iicht-fall, at which time oviposition ceased. 

Oviposition in the field beran with the develon- 

ment of the first vetch pods. kt no time previous 
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to this were any es found. From th1 obervtion 

it appears that 1ay1ìi is restricted to the pods, 

and that no ovios1t1on occurs prior to tetr develop- 

rcent. However, d1section of ferriles collected in the 

field ireceì1n tod tearance showed that females 

had fully formed es preBent in the ovtaucts. Female 

bruchids which were confined to class test tube, 

without any pods enclosed, laid eggs on the eides of 

the tube, which leads one to believe that es might 
be laid of necessIty prior to the availability of pode. 

close study of hairy vetch from the field where pod8 

were not yet developed did not reveal 'n'iy es on the 
vegetative r)arts of the plants or on the florets, so 

that if any egs are laid in the field nrl.or to pod 

development they were not found. Ovinosition continues 

from t,he ttme of pod develonment until the adults 

disappear from the fields. 

FECUNDITY 

tn experiment was conducted in the insectary to 

determine the fecundity of the female vetch bruchid. 

hacemeb containin both florets and pods w-ere inerted 

into vials of water to keep them fresh. These were 

then enclosed by lantern chimneys, the tops of thich 
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were covered with cheese cloth. Female bruchids were 

introduced, one per chtr:noy, and a thilly record öl the 

number of laid was kept. Tho ferale bruchids 

used were taken from a field in which the Doda had 

not yet formed in order to reduce the possibIlity of 

es ha7in7 already been laid. The raceires In the 

chimneys were also chaned daily to rrovide fresh 

material for oviposition cites. 

The nuiLber o es laid by each bruchid varied 

from none to 62 wIth an averaEe of 24. Difficulty wa 

encountered keepin the adults alive during confl.nemnent. 

ome died after only three days wùile other: ltv-5 for 

13 days. This experiment was cond'.ìcted tTice and the 

reultz :ere similar both times. The Ofli conclusion 

that can be drawn from this is that the vetch bruchid 

is capable of layin as many as 62 egs. This is 

undoubtedly b3lo their ultinate potential, for dissected 

females contained as many as 20 mature eggs Ifl te 

oviducts and a great many more developinp. The fact 

that as riany as 25 es were laid by one lndIvidual in 
one day bear out the atove statement. 
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INCUBTION PERIOD 

Two tebt were concìucted to determine the incubation 
period of the eggs of the vetch bruchid. The first, 

uin es laid. from June 24 to July 7, was conducted 
from June 24 to July 27. The econ, using es laid 
ori July 26, wa conducted from July 26 to Puut 9. 
The mìjor portion of the work was done in the insectary, 

althoup:h a record was also kort of in the field. 

In the insectary, pod. containing freshly laid eggs 

were Isolated and obser d daily in order to determine 

trie time of eclosion. At tne same time freshly laid 

egg were marked in the field by tagin the pods on 

which they were laid and markin the individual es 
by carrinE tti.e pod directly above it. iìese too 

were observed daily to determine the time of eclosion. 
The data appears in Tables III and IV. 

In both tests, the incub&&tion neriod in the 

insectary and the field were similar. -1owever, the 

difference in incubation neriod between early and late 

derosited es was strikinc. Es laid between June 24 
and July 27 recuired an avera"e of 14.6 days to hatch, 
with extrerne of 13 to 21 days. Those eRes laid on 
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T'BLE iii: 

INCUBTICN F;RI3I) OF GG IN DAY;, 
JUNE AND JULY 

Insectry Field 

No. of' es Incubtton 2 No. of es Incubation . 

69 13 4 12 

98 14 9 13 
45 15 7 14 

19 16 3 15 
2 17 6 16 

25 18 2 17 
2 19 3 16 

3 20 1 19 
J. 21 

Avrae 1!i.6 vrage 15.1 

TABLE IV 

INCUBATION PERIOD OF EGG IN DAYS, 
JULY AND AUGUST 

Insec tn ry 

i2 91: egs Incubation Dd. 

5 10 
¿il 11 
35 12 
12 13 
12 14 
2 15 

eid 

2 21: eRg Incuoation j. 

I 9 

7 10 
Ji 
-t 

11 

11 12 

3 13 
3 14 
2 15 
2 16 

&verate 11.9 Average 12.1 



July 26 hatched tri an aver of 11.9 day, 'i'ith 
extretr of 1Ö to 1 .ays. Th.3 time difference in the 

tncubì.t1on pr1od of the es correspond5 clo3ely to 
the rtc or rowt of the 'od: dur1n these t,o terloda. 
During th first period, from 1t.te June to mid-July, 
pod ro7th Wa: 610W, but in late July nd early uust 
pod --rowth accelerated conEiderably. Both of theie 
factors, incub3tton perio oÍ the and pod de'elop- 

rent, can he partially attributed to temperature, lthouh 
there are other fEctors involv6d. Trnperature data 

recorded on a thermograph in the insectary indicated 
a distInct difference In. averare tenperatures for the 
two periods concerned. For the period from June 24 

to July 27 the average rnaximin; temperature was 74.9°F, 
the average ninimum temnerature was 50.8°F, a-nd the 
mean temperature was 62.9°F. For the period from 

July 26 to &uust 9 the average maximum temoerature 
was 81.1°F, the average minimum temperature w 52.2°F, 
an1 the mean temoerature was 66.7°F. It houìd be 

pointed out here that in a similar study by Pinckney 

(16, n.626) in North Carolina, the average incubation 
period of the e was eiIit days, a con3i.er.ahle 

difference from coniitions found in Oregon. 
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n .nteresttn pbe of the tuIte$ on th In- 
oubatlon per1o. of the e wai th e raorta1lt'. 
iiatch1n: recorth w're kept In the Insectary an of 

331 1id, 60, or 1.]. per cent did riot htc'i. 
Although no Imi1ar recorda wvz. kent of in the 
fIeld, mì.ny a 50 per cent of the ori sorfle 

pocì. drIed up within the chor'ïon s. fw ays aftcr btn 
laiã. Thi3 Earne condition did rct occur in the In- 
bectar. Chen (7), wao worked with a bean weevil, 
}3ruehu .p., attributec a hih mortlit of es to 
the direct rays of the uun. de rrac1e no dit1nctiorA 
a to eteì it wC 1eat ve or ultra'riolet r& 

wjch caued the n.ortality . ince sun1iht- W:E the 
on1 apparent ;r'iablc between th& inectary the 
fi1d, It ay well contribute to e mortality I the 
field. 

FCT OF TE14PRATUR ON TH DEVELCPWNT OF THE EGG 

study of th effect of teinperaturo on t'de 

developncnti time of tho e wa5 mac.e. Individual 
reeordd of t1e inoubatin DriDd or aci were kept. 
iro the records; th mean temerature for the incu- 

bation period of each ep w calculated. iith this 
lnforriation th aver.e n.ean tempr ur wa calculated 
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for each group of eggs with the same length of incu- 

htion rriod (Table V). Examination of the data 

presented in Table V showed that these individuals 

fall into rive rours on the basis of similar mean 

temperatures. This groupiri: of the data is not nec- 

esary, except that it simniifies the oresentation 

of this material rap'tiica1ly (Fture 12). There are 

TBL V 

T ENGTH OF TIM FOR EGG DEVELOWNT WITH THE 
CORRPONDING ÏEAN TE!4PERATUFES °F. 

No. of length of time Mean (roup mean 

Grouo no. eggs for develonment ternoerature temoerature 

5 10 days 66.4 
I 41 11 days 66.3 66.3 

35 12 days 66.4 

81 
iI 

13 days 62.3 
110 14 days 62.1 

46 15 days 61.3 
III 19 16 days 61.5 61.4 

1 17 days 62.9 

IV 25 18 days 59.8 59.4 

2 19 days 63.3 
V 3 20 days 63.5 6.4 

1 21 days 63.4 
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only four roup DiotteCt on the graph in Fiture 12, 

croup V be1n e11m1nat3d because lt contained only 

six individuals. The d1arn'trs of t'as circles plotted 

on the graph represent the relative nuriher of individuals 

in each rou. The resu1tirì curve ic a stralEht line 

and cieriy illustrates the effect of the temperature 

on the development of the egg. An increase in the mean 

developmental temperature causes a decrease In the 

1enrth of the incubation period. 

HiPCHING 

When the larva is fu'ly for!ied within the eg, it 
bores tiny hole directly throuh the chorion and. the 
valve of the pod thus entering the pod without beinc. 

exnosed. As it bores from the eg into the nod lt 

leaves the eg filled with frass. The etg usually 

remains attached to the Dod, but 11' lt is removed or 

drops off, a tiny hole l viib1e in the pod through 

which the larva gained entrance. 

LARVAL ACTI VI TIES 

fter the larva hatches and bores into the pod, 

lt crawls about until it contacts a seed. The tiny 

first instar larva then bores into the seed, leavin 
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a email hole filled with frase which i barely visible 

to the naked eye. The insect then feeds within the 

ceed until larval developrient is complete. A total 

of' four instars are paed within the seed before the 

inìect is ready for pupation. 

The fourth instar larva deserves some comment 

here, since it makes certaIn preparations for pupation. 

When the larva is fully grown, it packs the fra. , with 

which 1t has been surrounded durin; c:rowth, ti.htly 

around the inside of the seed. At the tizne the larva 

reaches Laturitv, most of the se3d content ha been 

devoured. The larva then proceeds to chew alrnot 

through the outer seed coat forminp a c.rcular area 

at one end of the seed. This circular area, or disc, 

is u3ually viible to the naked eye, and serves as an 

exit cite for the adult. After conrnlottnr this task, 

the larva .oes into a quiescnt state just prior to 

pupation. 

LARVAL DEVELOPENT 

in studytn the larval development o' the vetch 

bruchid, 20() pods with ega already on thei were targed 

in the field. These podc were observed daily until the 

first eg had hatched on each pod, at which time the 

rernainin: unhatcheJ eg: were removed. At intervals 
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'fter hath1n. of the ers (see Table VI), pode were 

removed from the field and taken Into the laboratory 

where the eed were djc:ectod and the larvae within 

the seeds were examined to determlne their staEe of 

developrent. Instar determinations were based on head 

capsule measurements aa previously outlined under 

description of the larvae. Dissection of the eed3 

continued until ali the pcd: were dtceoted 75 dayE 

after hatch1n. Of the 200 taed pods, 11 dropped 

from the racemes tn the field, and of the reiaining 

1E9, only 103 indtvidua1 were recovered. The reu1ts 

of this ctudy aDpear in Table VI. 

Fron these data the minimum and ma;:imum lenth of 

time from hatchtn until completion of the 3econ1, third, 

and fourth instars, arid also the m1nimu 1en!th of time 

for the first in.tar can be determined. Thi' is sum- 

marized in Table VII. 

This does not correspond with work done by Pinckney 

(16, p.628) in North Carolina, where the avere len:th 

of the entire larval stape was only two weeks. 



TARLE VI 

ETAGE OF DEVELC'PENT AT DIEECTION 

No. of' days No. of thdlvlduals th each tn.e 
after hatchtn I II III VI Pu Adult 

2-lO 12 
13-20 

21 1 
22 2 
23 1 
24 1 
25 1 1 
26 1 3 
27 1 
30 3 
7 
J 
33 - 

34 1 
35 L. 

37 3 
39 1 2 
40 1 
41 3 1 
42 1 
45 2 
46 1 
47 2 2 1 
50 1 1 
52 2 
53 1 

i 
55 1 
57 1 
59 4 
60 1 
62 1 3 
67 1 
68 1 
69 1 
70 
72 3 4 
75 
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TABLE VII 

!IIMtM AND HXflR1M TIME FCR COMPLETION OF 
INSTARS, IN DAYS AFT HATCHING 

Minimum time 

Instare 
I III Pf 

13 25 3 46 

Maximum time 33 53 72 

PUPfTION 

The ftrct pupa wìs recovred 46 3ays after htching 

of the CE. (see Table VI). The. latest nate of pupation 

must hav9 occurred after 72 days, since at tt time 
fourth instar larvae werc t1ll present. The earliest 

record fer completion of te pupal stare w 67 days 

aftr hatchin of the e. The latest recorded date 

for the corrnietion of pupntion was 75 days after 

hatchj.n. However, these cannot be conLidered as the 

extreme ttrn limits fer pupation, since material be- 

came lirnite) toward the en of the study on the de- 

velopmental time of the bruci.d. Further Tork i 

necessary to determine the rnaxirum limit: for completion 

of pupation. 
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The adults emerre by forcing throurh th disc- 
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sh.ped c.p at th end of the seed. If the seeds are 

tIii contained within th pod, the adult do riot 

ernere until dehiscnce, sinco they are unable to pe- 

netrat3 the dried pod. Upon erner:ence of the adults, 

they fly .way, presumably to their hibernation quarters. 

The length of time required for development from 

hatching of the eg until emerence of the adult can 

be $een in Table VI. The mtnimum time required for 

emergence WaS 67 days, and maximum was 75 days. icre 

aath, there is not sufficient data to establish the 

maximum time limit requirod for adult emerence becuse 

of insufficient material. 

i-iI f3 RNATI ON 

The vetch bruciicl hibernates as s.n adult in oroteeted 

niaces. Durinr the course of thtL study adults were 

found to be hibernating in cracks in fence poits in 

the field, under lichens and loose bark on trees, and 

in trash and weeds at fence rows. A common hibrnaculum 

is in zrain storafe bins and granaries. As hairy vetch 

has become a common weed in grain fields, much of the 

grain harvestd contains infested vetch seeds. ;hen 
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the ra1n is stored the vetch bruchid ernerRe and hide 

in cracks nd crevices in the bins, or in the Eearns 

of rain sacks, and 1f they do not enerae from th 

seed, they remain within the seed until the fcIioin 

spring. 

The adults bruchids rem&in in hibernation until 

the wether warms un sufficiently to allow them to 

emerge. The hibernation of the bruchlds Is riot a true 

quiecncc or diapauie, since they may be ealj brought 
out of the hibernating state '.t any time throughout 

the 1ntcr by p1acin them in a warr roor. iiowevcr, 

they do not remain active ror vry ion period when 

confined to caec and soon return to tue iibornatin 

state, 

P:\SITES 

An attempt was made during this study to rear and 

capture any parasites which might possIbly be present. 

A total of 1808 indtvtduai contained 1i seeth were 

kept in sealed cardboard cartons. A 1.a: emrr.ence 

tube placed in th top of each carton to allow 

any parasites to be ueen on emerence. Of the 1808 

Insects reared, 1645 completed their development and 

emerged as adults, tìe remaInder died tefore maturing. 
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Hoevcr, tre were. nc para1.tes captured and the 
mortaitty wa attributed to other eause. 

AlthOUrÌ1 £10 DL.-.1t wbre recovered durtn the 
course of th1 study, tere are a nwùber reported in the 
literature. BrUwell and Bottimer (6, p.747) reported 
stx spc1eî of ria tivo Arnercan Chalcidoidea attack1n 
th( 1arva and pupae of Bruchu3 bractña11. These six 
para3iteß are upeimud cyanip amious dir., iUpe1uiiflU8 

sa1ttor (Linde.ann), i4icroiontonìerus anthonomi (Craw- 

ford), Zatropiw incertu (Ashm.), L1abrocystu ., and 

Etrytorna tyloderriiatu3 ASw. Noae of te specio are 
e:senttaUy bruchid parabite. 

PL-ickney (16, p.629) rearei two additiont1 Ch.ci- 
coidea ft'om L r' xchus brachia1i. One of these, Lariophagus 

dìstiipuendus (Foerst), tu native to America, while the 

othor, Bruchobius mayri (Masi), is a native European 

parasite of I3ruchus brachialis. tronç (21, n.68) 

reported tile establishment of an introduced Europetn 

paraitE, Triaupis thoraciCu3 Curt., and two nattve 

parasites, Dibrachs cavus Wik. and Habrolepoictea 

tara].i: Oir., both prerioa1y unrecorded frni the 

vetch bruchid. Gahan (6, p.8) decribo t new secíes 

Chalcidoidea, Tetratichus bruchivoru dahan, which was 

found arasitizin the vetch bruchid. 

s 
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Fig. i. Adult of the vetch bruchid, Bruchus 
b ra chiai i s 
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Fig. 2. Eggs or Bruchus brachialis 
on a hairy vetch pod. 
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FIG. 3. FIRST INSTAR LARVA OF 

THE VETCH BRUCHID 

ACTUAL LENGTH - .6 MM. 



FIG. 4. FOURTH IN STAR LARVA OF 

THE VETCH BRUCHID 

ACTUAL LENGTH - 3.7 MM. 



Fig. . The Cour instars of the larval stage of 
Bruchus brachialls. 



Fig. 6. Pupa of Bruchus brachialis. 



FIg. 7. HaIry vetch seed after emergence of 
adult vetch bruchlds. 



Fig. 8. Apparatus used in determining the 
fecundity of the vetch bruchid. 
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Fig. 9. Apparatus used in studies of the incubation 
period of the eggs of the vetch bruchid. 
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FIG. IO. SEASONAL LIFE HISTORY OF BRUCHUS BRACHIALIS 
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FIG. II. RELATIVE ABUNDANCE OF FEMALES AND MALES 

DURING 1954 SEASON 
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FIG. 2. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 

ON DEVELOPMENT OF THE EGG 


